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Specification and feature are subject to change 
without prior notice for purpose of product improvement .  
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Spiegazioni dei simboli

Electric diagram
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220-240~,50Hz

250W

500W

0.4W

0.44W

1500W

1750W

1000rpm

IPX4

0.03-1.0Mpa

N/A

595x480x850

Cotton 60� 6Kg 40L 55%0.73Kwh 272min

Cotton 60� 3Kg 35L 58%0.71Kwh 272min

Cotton 40� 3Kg 35L 59%0.68Kwh 254min
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Indicator  light  state

Child Lock Wash Rinse Spin
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flash quench quenchlight

/
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water
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 the washing machine can make pre delay 
 3 hours、6 hours、 9 hours 、12hours 、15hours 、 
 18hours . 

Pre Delay

Pre Delay
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Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

 2.Push “Power” button and connect to the power.

3.Turn the program button to choose “Quick 15' ” program

 The washing program will be selected automatically. 

Quick 15’ Program Introduction

Open the door, put the clothes then close the door.

1.Prepare for washing.

To wash clothes that are changed frequently, not too dirty and thin clothes

4.Push “Start/Pause ”button to start washing.

5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

Rinse + Spin function Introduction

1.Prepare washing 

   Open the door and put the cloths then close the door

2. Push “Power” button and connect to the power

3. Turn the program button to choose“Rinse+ Spin” program

   The washing program will be selected automatically. 

   4.Push “Start/Pause” button to start washing.

5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

The machine will not wash, only rinse and spin.

Prevent children from using the washer. 

Set the solving method: when the washer is operating, press the

 “Pre Delay” for more than three seconds and the 

child-lock works; then pressing “Pre Delay” for more

 than three seconds or pulling the plug can relieve child-lock.

When the washer is operating, after setting the child-lock, all buttons 

cannot work except the power button; once the child-lock is set, when 

the washer finishes all programs, press the power button to cut the 

power and the child-lock can't relieve by itself, when the washer 

operates again, press “Pre Delay” for mare than three seconds  

to relieve the child-lock.

When the child-lock is working, if you want to change the washing 

program, please relieve child-lock first and restart the machine to 

choose new washing program; if you want to change the temperature 

or the speed, please relieve child-lock first, then press the Start/Pause

button, and change the temperature and speed at last.

The introduction of Child Lock function

15

Prewashing Detersivo

Per favore,metti moderata detersivo 

dopo aver selezionato pre-lavaggio 

panni funzione se    sporca.



3.Rotate the program button and choose the “Tub Clean”.
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Cotone

Misti

Sintetici

On/Off

Pulizia Cestello

Sterilization
Pulizia Cestello

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

Delicati 

 Centrifuga 

 Lavaggio 
 Rapido 15’

Centrifuga + 
Risciacquo

Pre 
Lavaggio 

Partenza 
Ritardata 

Pre Lavaggio Avvio/Pausa  
Premere per 3 secondi per  attivare il blocco bambini
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Mix  Function 
This function can be used to wash mix clothes like cotton,synthetic and 

so on (please do not mix wash the clothes that easily rub off.

1.Prepare for washing

   Open the door, put the clothes then close the door

   Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

   Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

2.Push “On/Off ” button and connect to the power

3.Turn the program button to choose “Mix” program

   The washing program will be selected automatically. 

4.Push “Start/Pause ”button to start washing

5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

Synthetic Program Introduction

1.Preparation for washing

   Open the door, put the clothes then close the door.

   Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

   Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

2.Push “On/Off ” button and connect to the power

3.Turn the program button to choose “Synthetic” program

    The washing program will be selected automatically. 

4.Push “Start/Pause ”button to start washing

   5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

To wash the synthetic clothes

If you want to change the current setting during the process of 
washing, please push “Start/Pause” button first and stop washing, 
then push button to reset.
In order to prevent clothing damage, speed cannot set the highest 

speed, the temperature cannot be set to “90 ℃”.

Delicate Function
Washing gauze, silk underclothes.

1.Prepare for washing

   Open the door, put the clothes then close the door.

   Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

   Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

2.Push “On/Off” button and connect to the power.

3.Turn the program button to choose “Delicate” program.

   The washing program will be selected automatically. 

4.Push “Start/Pause ”button to start washing.

5.When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

13
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Cotton

3H 6H 9H : This icon indicates the washing machine can make pre delay 

 3 hours、6 hours、 9 hours 、12 (3+9)hours 、15(6+9)hours 、 

 18(3+6+9) hours . 

This program is suitable for the clothes which are moderate or mild dirty, 

like cotton, beddings, underwear, towels and shirt, etc…

1.Preparation for washing

   Open the door, put the clothes then close the door

   Taking the detergent box and add detergent then close it.

   Connect the water inlet pipe well and make sure the faucet is running. 

2.Push “ On/Off ” button and connect to the power

3.Turn the program button to choose “Cotton” program

   The washing program will be selected automatically

   Choose the needed water temperature. 

4.Push  “Start/Pause”button to start washing

5. When the program ends, it will have a hum sound.

If you want to change the current setting during the process of washing, please 

push “Start/Pause” button first and stop washing, then push button to reset.

When the washing machine washing towel, the yarn will be squeezed, washing 

will get rough surface, using the fiber softening agent, to prevent this kind of

phenomenon happens to the greatest extent.

Cotton Program Introduction

℃ ℃

12
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Image shown here is indicative only. Actual product you receive may differ. 

  

Pre Wash Button 

If the cloths are too dirty, you can choose this program before washing. 

    Pre Delay Button
   When use “Pre Delay” function for washing, the delay time is 

    If want to cancel the prewash function, push “power: button or push one 
    cycle of “prewash” button. 
    The Pre Delay time means from wash start to wash ending time.
    You should operate the prewash function after selecting the grogram 

    Program Konb5

6

   3hours 、 6hours、 9hours、 12hours 、15hours 、18hours .

7  Status Indicator

1.

  

On/Off Button

On/Off 

Turn power On/Off.

    When procedure finish, press power to cut off power.

Wash:This icon indicates the opening and the closing state of the wash.
Rinse:This icon indicates the opening and the closing state of the Rinse.

    and before push the button of “start/pause”.

Pre Delay

on/off.

Door Lock:This icon indicates the condition of opening and 
closing of the door lock.

Spin:This icon indicates the opening and the closing state of the spin.

Cotton

On/Off

Tub Clean

Sterilization
Tub Clean

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

℃

Child Lock:Icon on the upper left is used to control the opening
and closing of the child lock,the right side displays the condition
of closing of the child lock.

11
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Prewashing Detergent

Please put moderate detergent 

after selecting Pre-washing 

function if cloths is too dirty.
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  The diagonal check

  

  

  

Applying force downward on the diagonal of the 

washing machine, washing machine should not 

shake. (both diagonal need to check, if the 

washing machine shake, must readjust 

adjustable foot.)

Adjust the adjustable feet to make sure the 
washing machine in balance, which can be placed 
on the ground steadily.�After settling, screw the 
locknut to guarantee.Do not place the 
washing machine in the platform ,which is higher 
than the ground, in order to prevent the machine 
from falling down because of other accidents.

Adjust adjustable feet
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Attachment specification

Part name

Instruction water supply hose wrench

Part name
Inlet valve  

Operation panel

Cabinet

Adjustable feet

Power line

Wash and spin tub

Door assembly

Detergent box
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Spiegazioni dei simboli

Electric diagram
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Specification and feature are subject to change 
without prior notice for purpose of product improvement .  
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